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Highly skilled at interacting with customers in a professional atmosphere. 
Outstanding communication and adaptability skills. I have the ability to use time 
management, logic, and perform mathematical calculations. I am great an 
interpreting policy and procedure.

EXPERIENCE

Control Account Specialist
ABC Corporation - SEPTEMBER 1998 – JANUARY 2004

 Maintain assigned account bases while developing new accounts.
 Complete sales order tickets and submit for processing of client-

requested transactions.
 Record transactions accurately, and keep clients informed about 

transactions.
 Operate office machines, such as photocopiers and scanners, 

facsimile machines, voice mail systems, and personal computers.
 Answer telephones, direct calls, and take messages.
 Maintain and update filing, inventory, mailing, and database systems,

either manually or using a computer.
 Communicate with customers, employees, and other individuals to 

answer questions, disseminate or explain information, take orders, 
and address complaints.

ACCOUNT SPECIALIST 
ABC Corporation - 1996 – 1998

 o Processed, managed 400+ account vendors/ suppliers in a timely 
and accurate manner in TGS, a proprietary software program 
designed specifically for company.

 o Ensured all reservations for hotels, restaurants and other tourist 
activities were made within a strict time sensitive deadline.

 o Responsible for processing up to 15,000 prepayments [] per month.
 o Restructured process to ensure timely and accurate payments for 

all services received that resulted in a viable relationship and 
increase in trust with vendors.

 o Promptly and efficiently made payments using Amadeus travel site 
if possible otherwise, would go directly into Cruise Line website to 
make payment..

 o Responsible for running payment reports throughout the day to 
determine required payments to cruise lineswithin established 
termsto ensure no loss to the company.

 o Responsible for researching and resolving any discrepancies 
between Sales Department and Cruise Lines..
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EDUCATION



SKILLS

Strong computer skills, leadership skills, as well as great customer service skills.
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